
Welcome to theWelcome to the  
Pan-Sussex DigitalPan-Sussex Digital
Mental HealthMental Health
CommunicationsCommunications
Training ProgrammeTraining Programme

For organisations and
professionals supporting
children and young people



Meet the KSS and e-wellbeing team!Meet the KSS and e-wellbeing team!

CharlotteCharlotte NicolaNicola BeccaBecca



Meet the e-wellbeing Youth Ambassadors!Meet the e-wellbeing Youth Ambassadors!

FionaFiona HannahHannah PhoebePhoebe



Meet Dr Celia LesquerreMeet Dr Celia Lesquerre

CeliaCelia

Trauma-informed CareTrauma-informed Care
within Digital Mentalwithin Digital Mental
Health CommunicationHealth Communication    



Becca RandellBecca Randell

Welcome from e-wellbeing'sWelcome from e-wellbeing's
partner, Kent Surrey Sussexpartner, Kent Surrey Sussex
Academic Health ScienceAcademic Health Science
Network (KSS AHSN)Network (KSS AHSN)



AgendaAgenda

Welcome and introduction
Overview of e-wellbeing
CYP Digital Mental Health Review
Trauma-informed Practice
Communicating digitally with CYP
Reflection



  Overview of e-wellbeingOverview of e-wellbeing





Partnerships and ProjectsPartnerships and Projects

e-wellbeing.co.uke-wellbeing.co.uk

e-wellbeingadults.co.uke-wellbeingadults.co.uk



Self-Harm Learning NetworkSelf-Harm Learning Network

EncryptedEncrypted
therapytherapy
platformplatform

Partnerships and ProjectsPartnerships and Projects





CYP Digital ReviewCYP Digital Review







Nicola

Youth Mental Health 





VIDEO: Dr Celia Lesquerre
shares valuable insights related
to Foundations for our Future
and trauma-informed practice

CeliaCelia

Please CLICK HERE to
watch the full video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiyBfpTOQP4






Diversity & Inclusion

Digital Mental HealthDigital Mental Health
Communications TrainingCommunications Training

Communication Engagement



Digital CommunicationDigital Communication

How we
communicate has
changed. We are
living in the digital
age of social
media and online
platforms. 



 
Digital communication involves an organisation’s
online communication efforts. Most organisations
today use a wide range of digital communication

channels—from their website to mobile chat to
blogs—to connect with current and prospective
customers, employees, and other stakeholders.

 
 

Dr Edward Powers

What is Digital Communication?What is Digital Communication?



VIDEO: CYP CommunicationVIDEO: CYP Communication  

Please CLICK HERE to watch the full video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgF_W10eoOk


Communication in Brighton and HoveCommunication in Brighton and Hove

The primaryThe primary
method formethod for

accessing theaccessing the
platforms acrossplatforms across

all areas wasall areas was
websiteswebsites

There was aThere was a
"less developed"less developed
online presenceonline presence

to promoteto promote
these services"these services"





Communication in West SussexCommunication in West Sussex

The primary method for accessingThe primary method for accessing
the platforms across all areas wasthe platforms across all areas was

websites.websites.



Digital Review Key Feedback: CommunicationDigital Review Key Feedback: Communication

"S"Self-referralself-referrals
need to beneed to be

simplified and madesimplified and made
youth-friendly."youth-friendly."  

Consider making text-
saturated sites more

engaging through the use of
images, videos, interactive
elements, and real stories.



Digital Review Key Feedback: CommunicationDigital Review Key Feedback: Communication

  Barriers to accessing online mental health support include:Barriers to accessing online mental health support include:  

Communication and trust, privacyCommunication and trust, privacy
and confidentiality, lack ofand confidentiality, lack of

confidence and anxiety, technology,confidence and anxiety, technology,
and stigma or fearof being judged.and stigma or fearof being judged.

(Ready Set Connect)(Ready Set Connect)



Summary for Part OneSummary for Part One

WHAT does digital communication mean in this context? 

WHERE is digital communication taking place?

WHEN/HOW does communication
need to take place?

WHY is communication essential to
support CYP mental health?



Digital engagement is anything
and everything that involves an

online conversation. 

Digital EngagementDigital Engagement

Tim Lloyd the former Deputy Head of Digital at
the Department of Health. 



Managing Digital EngagementManaging Digital Engagement  



VIDEO: CYP Digital EngagementVIDEO: CYP Digital Engagement  

Please CLICK HERE to watch the full video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lM3Hy16-yDc


Social Media: CYP Digital EngagementSocial Media: CYP Digital Engagement



   

   

   

Which logos do
you recognise?

Social Media
Activity:

Netflix

Instagram

Snapchat

TikTok Roadblox

WhatsApp

BeReal
Happy
Colour by
Number



Engagement in Brighton and HoveEngagement in Brighton and Hove

44% of services44% of services
were consideredwere considered

'very suitable' and'very suitable' and
38% were viewed38% were viewed

as 'somewhatas 'somewhat
suitable'suitable'

Brighton & HoveBrighton & Hove
was considered towas considered to
offer the largestoffer the largest

variety of supportvariety of support
options.options.

31% of services31% of services
were consideredwere considered

to lack clarityto lack clarity
about their CYPabout their CYP

supportsupport





Engagement in West SussexEngagement in West Sussex

82% of services82% of services
were rated highestwere rated highest

as 'extremelyas 'extremely
suitable' for thesuitable' for the

age groupage group  

88% of services88% of services
were consideredwere considered
'extremely clear''extremely clear'

or 'very clear'or 'very clear'

The main formThe main form
of engagementof engagement
with CYP waswith CYP was
via website-via website-

based supportbased support





Websites need toWebsites need to  
have more variety of information,have more variety of information,

and be dynamic and creativeand be dynamic and creative
when connecting to CYP.when connecting to CYP.  

Youth Research and Feedback (West Sussex)Youth Research and Feedback (West Sussex)

Some websites requiredSome websites required
logins to see information;logins to see information;
having information andhaving information and

guidance before thisguidance before this
could help encouragecould help encourage

CYP to sign up.CYP to sign up.



"Ensure continuity"Ensure continuity
and connectionand connection

through resources andthrough resources and
services involved”services involved”  

Digital Review Key FeedbackDigital Review Key Feedback: EngagementDigital Review Key Feedback: Engagement

"Clearly signpost"Clearly signpost
crisis support."crisis support."

The self-referral
process may be a bit of

a long, daunting feat for
young people.



Digital Review Key Feedback: EngagementDigital Review Key Feedback: Engagement

Improve content to capture
youth voice, for example, using

case studies from individuals
aged under 25 years, and
including young people in

videos and podcasts. 

Websites had “lots ofWebsites had “lots of
block text” and needblock text” and need
to have more varietyto have more variety

of information, beof information, be
more dynamic andmore dynamic and

creative in connectioncreative in connection
to age of group.to age of group.



Case Study:Case Study:  
Communicating and Engaging with
Children and Young People Online



Clarity and consistency 
Design and visuals
Accessibility
Engagement with CYP 
Signposting

This case study includes two services (Organisation 1 and
Organisation 2) that offer online mental health support to
young people. 

Consider the following points for each service:



Don't:

Home

Organisation 1 Specialist Information

Acute Anxiety Disorders and Chronic Pain
Anxiety is an emotion characterized by feelings of tension, worried thoughts, and physical
changes like increased blood pressure.
People with anxiety disorders usually have recurring intrusive thoughts or concerns. They
may avoid certain situations out of worry. They may also have physical symptoms such as
sweating, trembling, dizziness, or a rapid heartbeat.
Anxiety is not the same as fear, but they are often used interchangeably. Anxiety is
considered a future-oriented, long-acting response broadly focused on a diffuse threat,
whereas fear is an appropriate, present-oriented, and short-lived response to a clearly
identifiable and specific threat.

Conditions Diagnoses CYP

CYP_MentalHealth

Organisation Name
www.brain.co.uk

Local TomSpeaks CYP

172 500 322

Organisation 1 - Branding and DesignOrganisation 1 - Branding and Design



Organisation 1 - Posting ContentOrganisation 1 - Posting Content

Reels

CYP_MentalHealth

MH_CYPSussex

MH_CYPSussex
tweet

#world #mental #health #day

W
orld Mental Health

Day 2022!



Organisation 2 - Branding and DesignOrganisation 2 - Branding and Design

Don't:

Home Conditions Diagnoses CYPHome Find Support Resources

Organisation 2 Crisis Support

Free online mental health support for children 
and young people aged 11-25 in Sussex

We are a free service that offers support and
advice for a wide range of mental health
difficulties, including anxiety and low mood.

If you need urgent help, click the
'Crisis Support' button above.

Home Contact

Organisation 2

Organisation Name
www.brain.co.uk

support resources help

172 500 322



Organisation 2 - Posting ContentOrganisation 2 - Posting Content

Organisation 2

Organisation 2
tweet

W
orld Mental Health

Day 2022!

#worldmentalhealthday #WMHD

Posts

Organisation 2

Organisation 2

W
orld Mental Health

Day 2022!



Summary for Part TwoSummary for Part Two

WHAT does digital engagement mean in this context? 

WHERE is digital engagement taking place?

WHEN/HOW does engagement
need to take place?

WHY is engagement essential to
support CYP mental health?





Diversity & InclusionDiversity & Inclusion

Inclusion is where people's
differences are valued and used to

enable everyone to thrive. Diversity is
about recognising difference.

 (CIPD) Equity is the quality
of being fair and equal.



Diversity & InclusionDiversity & Inclusion



Diversity and Inclusion also includes...Diversity and Inclusion also includes...



Diversity and Inclusion also includes...Diversity and Inclusion also includes...



Diversity and Inclusion also includes...Diversity and Inclusion also includes...



Diversity and Inclusion also includes...Diversity and Inclusion also includes...



Diversity and Inclusion also includes...Diversity and Inclusion also includes...



VIDEO: Dr Celia Lesquerre
shares valuable insights

Diversity and Inclusion, linked
to trauma-informed practice 

CeliaCelia

Please CLICK HERE to
watch the full video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjDo7Oe6n3Q




Examples from e-wellbeingExamples from e-wellbeing



Examples from e-wellbeingExamples from e-wellbeing



CYP Video – Diversity and InclusionCYP Video – Diversity and Inclusion

Please CLICK HERE to watch the full video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUmvXrhHFe0


Inclusion in Brighton and HoveInclusion in Brighton and Hove

Services offered support forServices offered support for
a broad age range (11-25)a broad age range (11-25)

*Notes on diversity and inclusion*Notes on diversity and inclusion
were mixed across areas, andwere mixed across areas, and
across services within areasacross services within areas  

There was a goodThere was a good
'gender split' and it'gender split' and it

wasn't discriminatorywasn't discriminatory

Diversity and inclusionDiversity and inclusion
were either good orwere either good or

nothing at all; servicesnothing at all; services
need to bridge this gap.need to bridge this gap.





Inclusion in West SussexInclusion in West Sussex

There wasn't enough diversityThere wasn't enough diversity
on websites. There needs to beon websites. There needs to be

better representation on mentalbetter representation on mental
health platforms.health platforms.

*Notes on diversity and inclusion*Notes on diversity and inclusion
were mixed across areas, andwere mixed across areas, and
across services within areasacross services within areas  



Digital Review Key Feedback: InclusionDigital Review Key Feedback: Inclusion

Consider theConsider the
accessibility of contentaccessibility of content
with regards to readingwith regards to reading

age, language, and otherage, language, and other
methods of presentingmethods of presenting

information.information.

There needs to be more diversity,There needs to be more diversity,
including gender specificincluding gender specific

resources for boys, LGBTQ+ andresources for boys, LGBTQ+ and
non-binary young people.non-binary young people.

Digital Poverty and a lack ofDigital Poverty and a lack of
awareness are barriers toawareness are barriers to
accessing online services.accessing online services.  



Digital Review Key Feedback: InclusionDigital Review Key Feedback: Inclusion

I didn't have to travel to and from theI didn't have to travel to and from the
sessions - making it much easier to factorsessions - making it much easier to factor

into my day and conserve energy (which isinto my day and conserve energy (which is
beneficial as I live with a chronic illness.beneficial as I live with a chronic illness.

Due to my disability, online hasDue to my disability, online has
been amazing! And it makes it a lotbeen amazing! And it makes it a lot
easier to open up. But I think botheasier to open up. But I think both

options are needed.options are needed.



Microagression videoMicroagression video

Please CLICK HERE to watch the full video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ9l7y4UuxY&t=1s


Summary for Part ThreeSummary for Part Three

WHAT does diversity and inclusion mean in this context? 

WHERE is diversity and inclusion taking place?

WHEN/HOW does diversity and
inclusion need to take place?

WHY is diversity and inclusion essential
to support CYP mental health?



Summary of TrainingSummary of Training

Overview of e-wellbeing
CYP Digital Mental Health Review
Trauma-informed Practice
Communicating digitally with CYP
Reflection



THANK YOU
www.e-wellbeing.co.uk

https://e-wellbeing.co.uk/

